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ABSTRACT
Granular medias such as sands, beads and even coffee exhibit the phenomenon of jamming
when exposed to compressive stresses. Jamming refers to the process by which a normally smooth
flowing material comprised of discrete individual grains forms a pseudo-solid when subjected to stress.
Under normal loading, the interactions between individual particles of the material are not great
enough to severely inhibit relative motion but when the macroscopic material is subjected to a large
compressive force, the interlocking of and friction between the individual granular particles takes over
and forms an interlocked, solid like structure. The extent to which a media jams is dependent upon
many properties of the media including the size, shape, homogeneity, surface texture and chemical
makeup of the particles. It is also dependent upon the magnitude of the force applied to the media and
the distribution of the force applied.
Using vacuum to apply stress, jammed media can be used to create easily reconfigurable
structural elements. The analysis of such a structural element is very similar to analyses done in soil
mechanics where the "strength" of the soil depends on the stress applied, the rate of stress application
and the physical properties of the soil particles themselves. Most applications of soil mechanics (such as
with buildings or vehicles) are concerned with the interaction of the force at what could relatively be
considered the surface of the soil due to the much greater diameter of Earth. A jammed media structure
is of finite thickness and thus loads can easily permeate through the entire structure. Thus to properly
understand the mechanics under which jamming can occur a simple model was created. This model
looks into the behavior of jammed structures subjected to three point bending. It does so by examining
the forces between the individual particles and using simple beam bending mechanics.
A downward trend was observed in the strength of a jammed structure relative to the grain size
of the granular media. This trend was corroborated by a physical test of beams on an Instron machine.
Thesis Supervisor: Alexander Slocum
Title: Pappalardo Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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INTRODUCTION
Granular medias such as sands and beads can exhibit a reversible phenomenon known as
jamming. When a granular media is exposed to a compressive stress the macroscopic material
transitions from a free flowing fluid like state to a load baring solid structure. Under normal loading, the
interactions between individual particles of the material are not great enough to severely inhibit the
relative motion of particles allowing the material to flow. But when the macroscopic material is
subjected to a large compressive force, the interlocking of and friction between the individual granular
particles takes over and forms an interlocked, solid like structure. The extent to which a media jams is
dependent upon many properties of the media including the size, shape, homogeneity, surface texture
and chemical makeup of the particles.
There have been many studies on generic properties of jammed medias especially on how
jamming occurs within a flow of granular particles and effects such as the "arching effect" [4] that often
jams outlets of granular flows. It has also been found that friction is one of the main influencing factors
in the strength of the solid state of a jammed structure [2]. Thus the less friction there exists between
individual particles the weaker the particles will be "bound" to each other and the weaker the
macroscopic structure will be. There has also been much research into the compressive characteristics
of a jammed granular structure. There is empirical data to show that irregular, inhomogeneous mixtures
of stiff particles, such as ground coffee, tend to be very strong under compressive loading.
Under tensile loading, granular structures have the compressive stress (Usually provided by
vacuum) and to some extent the friction between the particles taking the load. That means that granular
medias in tension are relatively weak compared to what they are in compression.
Under more complicated loading situations such as bending or torsion, the interaction of both
the inter-particular friction as well as the external applied pressure can create interesting results and has
not been extensively studied yet. In order to determine how granular media systems behave under
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bending situations and specifically the effect that particle size has on strength, a mathematical model of
a beam composed of granular media under three point bending was created. The model uses simple
bending models as well as the friction between particles to determine the stress within the beam at any
given time. This model was then validated against physical data collected from the three point bending
of beams of jammed glass spheres of different sizes.
BACKGROUND
The jamming of a granular media is governed by interactions amongst the individual particles of
the media. These interactions are influenced by the properties of the surface and roughness of the
particles, their shape, their chemical makeup and the loads that they are subjected to. The surface
roughness can be summarized by the Mohr-Coulomb equation which models friction in general. The
effects of complex and irregular shapes on the interlocking of particles are more difficult to analyze
mathematically. Thus the remainder of this paper will focus on the analysis of regular shapes such as
circles in two dimensions and spheres in three dimensions.
Mohr-Coulomb Theory
The Mohr-Coulomb theory describes the shear response of a material to a normal stress. This
shear stress is what people normally refer to as friction. Coulomb's friction hypothesis stated that the
displacement of a material at failure lies at a certain angle from the line of fracture. This angle is known
as the angle of friction. The Mohr-Coulomb equation is represented in equation 1.
T = otan(#) + c (1)
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Where T is the shear stress or the frictional stress observed, a is the normal stress applied, *O is
the angle of friction and c is the cohesion factor. The cohesion factor accounts for any attraction
between particles that would not otherwise be accounted for. An example of something that would give
a non-zero cohesion factor would be for instance if all the particles were magnetic and thus otherwise
attracted to each other. In the case of jammed media the cohesion factor can be assumed to be zero.
An easy way to determine the angle of friction is by experimentally determining the maximum
angle to which a pile of granular material can form before it slips. The tangent of the angle of friction is
often referred to as the coefficient of friction and is an empirically determined property of a material.
The coefficient of friction, p, can be seen in equation (2).
i= tan(<) (2)
The Mohr-Coulomb theory will be heavily used to model the interaction between the particles of the
granular media.
Arrangement of particles
It is important to note that in this analysis the arrangement of the particles is vitally important
to the analysis of jamming. Assuming that all the particles are spheres of the same diameter yields many
possible arrangements. There is cubic close packing, hexagonal close packing and tetrahedral packing
amongst many others. All of these have different packing densities and differing kissing numbers (The
number of contacts one sphere makes with surrounding spheres). Some of them have non-uniform
kissing numbers. There are also stable, irregular packings that cannot be defined by a repeatable
pattern.
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Upon first glance it may appear difficult which packing to use to analyze the jamming of media.
In reality there will not be one configuration of particles. In fact it is likely to be a combination of many
of the regular packings and irregular packing in general. But to analyze the jamming structure, some
baseline structure must be chosen. Tetrahedral packings are complicated and thus in order to more
easily understand the interactions between particles it will not be analyzed. When one plane of particles
in a cubic close packing (otherwise known as face centered cubic) arrangement is perturbed, it is
transformed into a hexagonal arrangement. Thus the analysis of jammed media in this paper will focus
on hexagonal close packing. This is depicted below in figure (1).
Figure (1): Hexagonal close packing. This
picture was taken from an online source [7]
General Beam Bending
In order to determine the bending stiffness and the strength of a beam made of jammed media,
all of the inter-particular forces must be analyzed. The key forces that will affect the behavior of the
material are the frictional force and the pressure force acting on the beam due to the relative vacuum in
the beam.
If we simplify the assumed hexagonal close packing to a two dimensional analog we get the
following arrangement of particles shown in figure (2).
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Figure (2): 2D arrangement of particles
The two dimensional cross section of a beam in three point bending with hexagonal close
packing would look like the following depicted in figure (3).
Figure (3): Beam of jammed media in three
point bending
Neutral Axis
The bending of a specimen of jammed media is expected to behave like a normal homogeneous,
linearly, elastic material in bending in that it has an elastic region which will likely be linear for small
deformations and has a plastic region. The stiffness that we are looking for is the slope of the linear,
elastic region (Force/m of deformation) and the strength is the highest force that the material can
withstand.
As a beam of jammed media is subjected to three point bending and deformed, the individual
particles begin to slide relative to each other. It is important to grasp how the particles in this simple
arrangement slide past each other in order to properly analyze the dynamics of the beam bending.
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As the beam is bent we can assume that the top most layer of particles compresses far less than
the bottom layer stretches. This assumption can be rationalized by thinking about the bending of a
symmetric, homogeneous, isotropic, linearly elastic beam. When such a symmetric beam is bent the top
half of the beam is in compression and the bottom half of the beam is in tension with the neutral axis in
the middle. The neutral axis being where there is no tension or compression and thus no elongation
axially. This is depicted in figure (4).
y
Figure (4): This figure shows the stress distribution in
a beam as a function of distance from the
neutral axis. Note that the tension and
compression are equal and opposing.
For a composite beam where the top portion and bottom portion have different relative
stiffnesses, the neutral axis may not necessarily be in the center of the beam. Because the beam is
effectively being torqued about the neutral axis, the neutral axis becomes the height weighted center of
stiffness of the beam. In a composite beam with a much stiffer top half than bottom half, for a given
displacement the top half could exert more compressive stress than the bottom could exert in tension.
The torques by compression and tension must counteract each other to some extent. Thus to
compensate for this, the lever arm must be shortened for the top half, moving the neutral axis up from
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its normally central location in the beam. The location of the neutral axis can thus be calculated with
equation (3).
Sf yE(y)dA (3)
JE(y)dA
Jammed media is very strong in compression and relatively weak in comparison in tension. This
is due to the fact that in compression there is physical contact between the particles that resists the
applied force whereas in tension the main thing resisting the applied force is the pressure difference
between the inside and the outside of the media (and to a lesser extent the inherent tension in the
membrane). Thus similar logic can be applied to the jammed media beam as the composite beam from
earlier. This means that the neutral axis of the jammed media beam will be above the center of the
beam. Because the stiffness of the beam in compression is likely orders of magnitude higher than that in
tension the neutral axis will likely reside near the top of the beam.
Relative Particle Movement
The fact that the axial strain of the layers of particles in the jammed media beam increases as
the beam is deformed helps analyze the movement of the particles as the beam is deformed. As
previously mentioned, for a given deformation of the beam there is a certain axial strain in the axial
layers of the beam. This means that the layers have elongated. But the particles making up the layers
have a set diameter and so as the layers are strained axial gaps arise between the particles in each layer.
These gaps should linearly increase as you look from the top of the beam to the bottom. Also as the
beam is deformed more and more the gaps should increase more and more.
A result of the axial gaps forming is that relative to an individual layer the particles above it
move down into the gap and the particles below it move up into the gap. This is due to the geometry of
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the particles and the constraint that the particles remain in contact. The force provided by the external
pressure drives this to happen. Again as one looks from the top of the beam to the bottom, one will
observe the displacement of the particles relative to each to increase. This can be seen in figure (5).
Figure (5): Beam bending with displacement of particles
shown. The gap between particles increases from the
The simplest repeatable unit that still captures the interactions and movement of particles of
the two dimensional beam can be represented as a grouping of four particles. They will deform by
sliding at an angle from horizontal along the slip plane. The slip plane is the plane tangent to the
interface between two of the particles sliding past each other. This shows that particles tend to deform
through having planes of particles sliding past each other [5]. The simple unit in its original undeformed
state and deformed state are shown in figure (6).
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Figure (6): Two close ups of the simplest unit of particles. One deformed and one undeformed
One result of this sort of relative displacement between the particles within a jammed media
specimen is that the volume of the entire specimen changes as it is deformed. This phenomenon is
known as dilation and becomes important at high displacements.
Interactions Between Particles
To start analyzing the strength and stiffness of a jammed media structure, it is important to note
the forces that are acting on the structure. The most important ones are the friction between the sliding
particles, and the force required to deform the volume of the structure against the pressure difference
between the inside of the specimen and the outside. These forces can be summarized in the free body
diagram of one set of interactions depicted in figure (7) and in equations (4) and (5).
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Figure (7): Free body diagram of the interactions of granular particles
Z F = (P + a )(2ah2 ) - FcosO - Nsin6 = 0 (4)
Z F, = P(2ah1 ) + Fsin6 - Ncos6 = 0 (5)
Applying Newton's Second Law and putting the system in equilibrium by summing the forces in
the x and y directions, an expression for the axial stress due to the particles sliding past each other can
be derived in terms of the applied pressure force, P, the axial strain, E, the radius of the particle, a, and
the coefficient of friction, p. This relationship can be seen in equation (6).
[hi(sinB+pcos6) 1
[hz(cos8-psinB) J
Where,
6 = arcsin(OD (7)
h, = a(1+ E) (8)
h2 = aV4 - (1 + E)2 (9)
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If this function for axial stress is plotted versus the axial strain for a given pressure, a curve that
decreases with increased strain is observed. This can be seen in figure (8).
Figure (8): This figure shows the theoretical plot of the axial stress
that a jammed media particle undergoes for a given strain.
This decreasing trend makes sense because as the particles move relative to each other the horizontal
area decreases meaning that the applied pressure exerts less force in the horizontal direction and thus
the stress decreases. Also the angle at which friction is acting increases thus making its component in
the direction of the axial stress decrease as the set of particles is strained more.
Beam Bending Model
In standard beam bending, the internal moment at any given point along the beam can be
written as the integral of the height weighted stress in the cross section of the beam at that point.
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MFigure (9): This left part of this figure shows the cut out of a beam undergoing bending. One can
calculate the moment, M, in the beam by placing the beam in equilibrium and solving in terms of F.
The right side of this figure shows the axial stress distribution in the beam.
M = f -xxydA (10)
For a homogeneous, isotropic, linearly elastic beam under three point bending with a force
applied in the center, as shown in figure (3), the internal moment at the center of the beam can be
found by determining the resultant forces at the supports and then examining the equilibrium equations
for a section of the beam [3]. Using this method the internal moment at the center of a beam under
three point bending can be found and is shown in equation (11), where L is the axial length of the beam.
Mcenter = FappUedL (11)4
The displacement equations for standard beam bending states that the radius of curvature, p(x),
of the beam at a given point is related to the internal moment, M(x), and the vertical displacement, v(x),
by the equation shown below in equation (12).
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1 2 M(x) , d 2 Vx) (12)
p(x) El dx 2
For a given radius of curvature and distance from the neutral axis, y, the axial strain can be
determined from the following equation (13).
Exx = (13)
P
Solving equation (12) for this system and combining with equations (11) and (13) yields an expression
for the axial strain (in the center cross section) in terms of the vertical displacement of the center, 6 center,
of the beam under 3 point bending. This expression can be seen in equation (14).
Exx = "125cerY (14)
The expression in equation (14) can then be used along with the results of equation (6) and the
assumption that under compression a granular media has similar properties to its solid counterpart, i.e.
elastic modulus and yield criterion. They can be used to calculate the stress distribution along the center
cross section of the beam for a given central deflection. The neutral axis can be calculated using
equation (3). Then using equations (10) and (11), the required force to reach such a displacement can be
calculated. Repeating this for several values of displacement yields a graph of force versus displacement
for the beam bending of a jammed media an example of which can be seen in figure (10).
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Figure (10): This is the Force-Displacement curve for a 4cm Diameter, 10
cm long tube of jammed media. The young's modulus of the glass is
assumed to be 65GPa and the coefficient of friction is assumed to be
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To validate this, a test setup was created with 4cm diameter specimens of glass beads ranging
from 0.3mm in diameter to 2mm in diameter. The specimens were placed in thin latex membranes
(0.002" thick) so that the membrane would have minimal effect on the measurements. They were
subjected to a constant pressure of negative 25inHg via a small vacuum pump. They were placed on a
three point bending jig that was 10 cm wide and then placed in an Instron machine to measure the force
for a given displacement of the specimens. The experimental setup in the Instron machine can be seen
in figure (11).
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Figure (11): A specimen of coffee placed under a 3 point bend test in an
Instron Machine
Beams composed of spherical, glass beads of diameter 0.3mm, 0.5mm, 1.0mm and 2.0mm were
tested several times each. In between each run the vacuum pressure was released and the particles
were allowed to freely flow. Then the vacuum was returned and the resulting diameter of the beam was
recorded. A sample of the data collected is shown in figure (12).
the force varies for a given displacement for beams composed of several different granular medias.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Analyzing the theoretical force versus position plots for the different sized particles, there are a
certain properties that can be examined. These properties include the maximum strength (maximum
force that the specimen is subjected to) and the elastic slope of the graph.
Figure (12): A specimen of coffee placed under a 3 point bend test in an Instron Machine
The maximum strength of the beams composed of different grain sizes shows a decreasing
trend as the grain size is increased. This makes sense because as the grain size increases then for a given
specimen there are fewer contacts between the particles and thus there is less surface area engaged.
Less surface area means that there is less friction between the particles. Because friction driven by the
external pressure is what principally "jams" the grains in this model, one would expect the beam with
larger grains to be weaker.
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The actual strength of the beams with different grain sizes collected from the raw data was
much more varied. There is a slight downward trend as in the theoretical data but it is not necessarily
very strong. The variations in the observed data may be due to the fact that the glass beads purchased
for the validation may not have been completely spherical or of uniform size or shape. Due to
manufacturing limitations, it makes sense that the smaller the beads the harder it would be to keep a
tight tolerance on things such as size and shape. Also the different sized beads may not be composed of
exactly the same type of glass or could be from different batches that ended up with different material
properties, including surface roughness, Young's modulus, surface roughness and coefficient of friction.
All of these factors would affect the variation of the observed trend of strength versus grain size. That
would also account for differences in the slope of the two data sets.
The fact that the two data sets both show downward trends and are of the same order of
magnitude lends credence to the notion that the smaller the grain size the stronger one can expect a
structure composed of jammed granular media to be. Therefore if one's desire is to make the strongest
jammed media structure, one must find a media with the smallest particles possible. This model does
not delve into the effects of other variable properties of granular medias such as the surface roughness,
shape or homogeneity of the particles but does provide some evidence that smaller particles can jam to
form a macroscopically stronger material.
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APPENDICIES
MATLAB file "Overall Beam 1"
clear all
%% Inputs
GrainD=.0005;
L=.1;
mu=.4;
E=65e9;
Pressure=.75*101000;
tubeD=.04;
YieldGlass=60e6;
maxDelta=.04;
stepDelta=100;
dy=tubeD/100;
%% Initial setup and calculations
y=[-tubeD/2:dy:tubeD/2]; %height of tube
w=tubeD; %width of tube
dDelta=maxDelta/stepDelta;
Delta=[0:dDelta:maxDelta];
a=GrainD/2;
[yieldStress] = StressDist(a,L,mu,E,Pressure,y,0); % Determines the yield
% stress of jammed material under tension
Yield=max(yieldStress);
y-nuet ral=0;
i=1;
j=1;
ni=length(Delta);
n j=length (y) ;
stress=zeros(ni,nj);
figure
%% Iteration that calculates the stress distribution and required moment
while i<=stepDelta+1 % i iterates through in "time" or displacements
[rho] = RhoCalc(L,Delta(i));
j=1;
StressIntegral=zeros(1);
StressIntegrall=zeros(1);
StressIntegral2=zeros(1);
while j<=nj % j iterates through height, y
stress (i, j)=-E* (y(j)-y_nuetral) /rho;
if abs(max(stress(i,:)))>=Yield
if (y(j)-y-nuetral)>0
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RadiusContact=(3*abs(stress(i,j))*GrainD^2*GrainD/2/(4*E)).^(1
/3);
EffStress=abs(stress(i,j))*GrainDA2/(pi()*RadiusContactA2);
if EffStress>=YieldGlass
stress(i, j)=abs(YieldGlass*pi()*RadiusContactA2/GrainD^2) *a
bs (stress (i, j) ) /stress (i, j);
end
else
Strain=(y(j)-y~nuetral)/rho;
stress(i,j) = StressCalc(a,L,mu,Pressure,Strain);
end
end
%% "Integrates" to calculate the moment and neutral axis
if j==1
StressIntegrall(j)=abs((stress(i,j))*rho*dy*w);
StressIntegral(j)=(stress(i,j))*(y(j)-y-nuetral)*dy*w;
StressIntegral2 (j) =abs ((stress (i, j) ) *rho*dy*w) / (y (j) -ynuetral);
else
StressIntegrall(j)=StressIntegrall(j-
1)+abs((stress(i, j))*rho*dy*w);
StressIntegral(j)=StressIntegral(j-1)+(stress(i,j))*(y(j)-
y-nuetral)*dy*w;
if abs(y(j)-y-nuetral)==O
StressIntegral2(j)=StressIntegral2(j-1);
else
StressIntegral2(j)=StressIntegral2(j-
1)+abs((stress(i,j))*rho*dy*w)/(y(j)-y_nuetral);
end
end
if StressIntegral2(j)>-le20 %makes sure number exists
else
StressIntegral2 (j)=0;
end
j=j+1;
end
DeltaAxis=StressIntegrall(j-1)/StressIntegral2(j-1);
if abs(DeltaAxis)>tubeD/4;
DeltaAxis=O;
end
y~nuetral=y-nuetral+DeltaAxis;
Moment(i)=-StressIntegral(j-1);
Force(i)=-4*StressIntegral(j-1)/L;
if abs(ynuetral)>tubeD/2
y-nuetral=tubeD/2;
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elseif y_nuetral>-le25
else
y-nuetral=0;
end
y_nuetral;
i=i+1;
end
%% plots the resuling stress-strain plot
plot(stress/1000,y*1000)
xlabel('Stress (kPa) ')
ylabel('Height on beam (mm)')
title(['Stress distribution in beam of ' num2str(GrainD*1000) 'mm glass at '
num2str(round(Pressure/101000*14.7*10)/10) 'psi'])
grid on
PF=polyfit(Delta,Force,10);
FitForce=polyval(PF,Delta);
figure
plot(Delta*1000,Force)
xlabel('Delta (mm)')
ylabel('Force (N)')
title(['Force Displacement Graph for ' num2str(GrainD*1000) 'mm glass at
num2str(round(Pres-sure/101000*14.7*10)/10) 'psi'])
grid on
MATLAB file "StressCalc"
function [Stress] = StressCalc(a,L,mu,Pressure,Strain)
Theta=asin(Strain/2);
hl=Strain*a;
h2=a*(4-Strain.^2) .. 5;
h1_0=0;
h2_0=a*4A .5;
ThetaO=asin(0);
maxStrain=3A .5;
if max(Strain)>maxStrain
N=length(Strain);
i=1;
while i<=N
if Strain(i)>maxStrain
Strain(i)=.95*maxStrain;
end
i=i+1;
end
end
Stress0=-
Pressure*(((hl_0*(sin(Theta0)+mu*cos(ThetaO))).*(h2_0*(cos(Theta0)+mu*sin(The
taO))) A - )-1);
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Stress=-
Pressure* (((hl. * (sin (Theta) +mu*cos (Theta))) .*(h2. *(cos (Theta) +mu*sin (Theta)))
. ^-1) -1) ;
if Stress<O
Stress=O;
elseif Stress>2*StressO
Stress=O;
end
% max (Strain)
end
MATLAB file "StressDist"
function [Stress] = StressDist(a,L,mu,E,Pressure,y,delta)
[rho] = RhoCalc(L,delta);
exx=y/rho;
Strain=exx;
[Stress] = StressCalc(a,L,mu,Pressure,Strain);
end
MATLAB file "RhoCalc"
function [rho] = RhoCalc(L,delta)
rho=LA3*(L/2)A-* (24*delta) .A1;
end
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